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Silky Oak

Chinese Elm

Forest Red Gum

Loropetalum

Grevillea robusta - fast-growing
evergreen tree Its flowers are
golden-orange bottlebrush-like
blooms, in the spring used for
honey production

Ulmus parvifolia - Chinese
Elm Tree is a lovely shade and
specimen tree with highly ornamental bark

important food tree for koalas,
a habitat for the common
striped possum and a major
source of pollen and honey

Rich plum-burgundy leaves
create a beautiful backdrop for
sprays of vibrant pink tassellike flowers

$15

$9

$15

$14

Liquid amber

Little Kurrajong -

Native Frangipani

Atherton Ginger

Styraciflua tough and attractive
tree that is a good choice as a
specimen for larger gardens and
in park plantings

Brachychiton Bidwillii shapely
trunk and large, handsome,
lobed leaves. Clusters of pink to
red start-shaped flowers

Very fragrant, tubular, cream
flowers that age to a golden
yellow

Versatile plant used by Aboriginal
people. The ginger tasting roots were
eaten and the flesh from the bright blue
fruit

$15

$18

$18

$18

Japanese Maple

flame kurrajong

Plane Tree

Blue Quandong

bears deeply cut, feathery redpurple leaves that turn bright
crimson in Autumn

spectacular flowering occurs in
late spring and new foliage is
ready for the summer rains

provides plenty of summer shade
and in winter a deciduous
canopy that allows the sun
through

Frilly white flowers are produced in autumn and can
develop into a blue fruit, up
which fall in early summer.

$14

$18

$23

Azalea

Atherton Oak Tree

Ribery

blue fruits are up to 4cm long
and contain a woody-shelled nut
with a large, crunchy edible
kernal

weeping evergreen rainforest tree offers
clusters of popular bushfood fruith from
the plant

$23

$23

$15

Camealia
glossy, mid- to dark green, toothed
leaves and bear short-stalked
flowers that bloom during the colder
months,

$14

will grow and bloom in quite
open positions, providing watering is adequate

$14

